
 

Minutes of the Cornwall Squash and Racketball AGM 

Meeting 
 

Held at the Truro Squash Club at 7pm, Thursday 24th June 2011. 

 

1. Welcome      Terry welcomed everyone who attended, but indicative of 

the malaise we see in this sport of squash, not all teams are 

represented. Even Bude who won division 2 have no one present to 

receive their medals.   

2. Acceptance of Last Years Minutes     Everyone had read the minutes of 

the last meeting and Terry duly signed a copy as a reasonable 

representation of what happened at that meeting. 

3. Officers Reports  

a) Finance Report – Terry reported in the absence of a treasurer that he 

has soldiered on with Pete to accept funds and to payout cheques. 

Currently the County funds are reducing quite dramatically with 

lower and lower income from fewer members, fewer teams, and as a 

consequence a lower rebate from England squash. The current 

position is Current Account at £339.53 and a savings account holding 

£3500, income for the year was £787.37 and Expenditure was £2141.00, 

a Net reduction of £1354 on the year. 

    Matt asked what the biggest expenditure was, Terry replied it was   

supporting the county representative teams. There was much discussion 

about how to reduce these costs, Linda suggested going for sponsorship, 

eg Skinners. Terry concluded we should have a cap on the costs of 

representative teams. 

 

League Secretary – Terry reported in Pete’s absence that Pete is 

prepared to continue looking after the leagues. A key issue this year for 

him has been getting the team captains to email and login their results 

but for whatever the reason Pete has been trying to keep the system 

going. Matt observed that there are considerable costs associated with 

representing your club. England Squash membership, Club membership, 

team entry costs, food costs, traveling costs etc, he commented that we 



need to look at all the barriers preventing the players from entering and 

representing their club. 

Joe suggested team captains should talk to each other prior to matches 

and agree whether food would be provided or not, as a way to reduce 

team costs. 

 

Junior Squash  – Linda Brickell reported:      

2010 was another successful year for Junior squash in the 

County. The many events, photos, team photos and league 

matches plus write-ups have been uploaded onto the CJS 

website over the course of the year and are available for all to 

see. 

The small but hardworking committee(Brian, Megan, Shuv, 

Tom Orton, Rory and myself with Neil and Chris’s input for 

events) has met regularly throughout the season to organize 

junior grand prix, coaching development workshops and 

forthcoming tournaments. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dave Fairclough 

for his sterling and reliable work as Chair and IT guru and 

Jerry Thomas for his excellent U17 team managerial skills. 

Both have now retired from the Committee. 

We are a friendly, welcoming bunch and our door is always 

open to newcomers! 

The Cornwall Junior County closed 2010, was well supported 

with Juniors from all over the County; U13 Boys County 

Champion , Jared from Newquay, U15 Sam from Bude, U17 

Joel from Falmouth and U19 Tony from Bude . In the girls 

Emily from Bude won the U13 and Nicola also from Bude won 

the U15. 

Our six Grand Prix events have been held at venues arounf the 

county, Falmouth, Truro and Newquay. Many thanks to all 

who helped to make the events a success. There has been a 

noticeable increase in Newcomers to the Grand Prix, replacing 



many older players who have now moved on. There is some 

great new talent out there. 

We have hosted County coaching workshops throughout the 

season run by Ian Thomas, Jonny Harford, Gavin Perrett, and 

Matt Hunt. There have been coaching camps set up during 

holiday periods such as Christmas which proved popular and 

will be run again this year. 

Many of our more talented Juniors have represented the 

County in SW leagues this season. This year we entered four 

teams in the SW leagues and we competed with Boys at U13, 

U15, U17 and Girls U15  age groups. Our boys U13 and U15 

were challenged in their leagues both finishing in last place. 

Our teams were very young and were relatively inexperienced 

compared to Avon and Gloucester sides in particular. 

The mixed U17 side was a different story, the team comprised 

of Joel, Ben, Jamie, Harry, Jack, Katie and Nikola and had 

exceptional results, and narrowly missed winning the league by 

one point. They beat Gloucestershire, Devon, Dorset, Somerset 

and Wiltshire very often without dropping games! 

These players have the making of a solid U19 team and I look 

forward to watching their development. Many of them are now 

integrated into Senior Cornwall leagues and are competing 

admirably. 

We have had our usual representatives in the England 

Rankings including Ben, Joel, Katie, Nicola and Veronica I’m 

sure more will be to come with the likes of Zefran, and Jared. 

Our County programme will benefit from increased funding 

next season and will be hosting much needed coaching 

workshops. 

Thank you to all our coaches around the County who give 

freely of there time and support their Juniors generously, week 

in, week out. Without them the Juniors would stop playing. 



Having said all the above our Junior squash is very fragile and 

we have a relatively small nucleus of players who turn up 

regularly and it is up to us to keep them interested and 

motivated, albeit on a small budget, with limited facilities and 

little high performance coaching. 

As a junior section we seem to now be looking towards 

building from the bottom up, and grass roots squash is where 

the future lies. Our coaches are all involved in the minis squash 

programme and all try hard to encourage more Juniors into 

the game. 

If you would like to help or support us next season in any way, 

coaching, Admin or IT we will be very pleased to speak to you. 

Thank You 

Cornwall Representation Team Reports- Neil Counter reported the Mens 

team traveled to Taunton and had some good results, we played Somerset 

, Avon, and we expected to get promotion with Wiltshire, then we played 

at home and didn’t get started, so we didn’t get promotion and ended up 

last. 

The Over 45’s Tony Bowyer reported we did well, but came second to a 

very strong team but this year Neil joins the team, the actual captain was 

Kevin Hugh. 

The Over 35’s – Elliott (not here) reported it was not a good year even 

though we were in Division 2.b, but this year we should be doing better as 

Joe Parsons will be playing. 

The Over 50’s – Tony reported his team had qualified into the Counties 

premier League- Well Done!!! 

Terry asked if team captains could send team reports to local papers 

including photos and get some publicity that would help to get more 

sponsorship. 

Chairmans Report- Terry reported continuing disappointment in the 

level of participation in Squash in the County, fewer teams taking part, 

this year only 11 teams in 2 leagues. 

The County teams in general had good reports, the players are committed 

but it’s a financial drain on the county. County champs competition was 



well run thanks to Tony and the Poole Cup and the Hinde plate were also 

well run, thanks to everyones help in organizing this. I am pleased to see 

the progress that the Junior committee is making to the County squash 

scene where it appears to be consolidating.  

Myself and Brian made it known last year that we wished to stand 

down from the committee by 2012. Members please make a note of this, 

and these posts will need to be represented in the future. 

Neil reported that Truro had made a push to get their membership 

numbers up by offering incentives and membership had been driven up 

by 30 to 40 members. Neil suggested that maybe Newquay could promote 

themselves more, it can be done and we need to persevere. 

Terry asked those playing in Municipal sports centres to try and 

start some club type initiatives to get more people involved playing 

Squash.  

  

4. Trophy Presentations-    Terry presented the trophies. Runner Up D2 –

Truro 3 presented to Neil. Winners Bude, not present. Div 1 Runner 

up was Truro 2 presented to Tony Bowyer , and Div 1 winner was 

Truro 1 , presented to Neil. 

 

5. Election of Officers         Terry reiterated that he and Brian wanted to 

stand down from the committee last year, but no one had come 

forward. Now we are hardening up, and WILL stand down at the next 

AGM in 2012.  

He accepts that the website and ranking, league system are not 

especially good, there is no enthusiasm, brought about by lack of 

competition in the ranking system. Matt offered to host the website, 

but doesn’t have the time to manage the league ranking system. Neil 

offered to retalk to Max Miller about what is involved in what is 

involved in running the rankings and leagues. 

 

Siobhan proposed, Tony seconded that the committee officers remain 

the same as now, and this was carried unanimously. Alan Branscombe, 

just retired, may be interested in taking the role of treasurer, it was 

suggested. 

 



6. League Structure- Matt proposed Newquay would like to enter 2 teams 

into the premier division this year, this was put to the vote and carried. 

It was suggested at the meeting that Div 1 would consist of; Truro 1&2 

, PZ 1, FAL1, Bude, NQ1 & NQ2, (7 teams).  

Div 2 – Fal 2 & 3 , Truro 3 & 4 , Bodmin, China Fleet, PZ 2 & 3 (8 

teams). Neil suggested 2 matches home and away, plus both teams 

playing against one another at each venue 

Terry was reluctant to commit to any league structure because Bude 

were not represented.  

It was proposed, voted and agreed to play 3 times . Toss coin ref the 

final venue, the leagues played in the first three quarters.  

Pete Eddy, suggested we play the Pawle and Hinde cup in the final 

quarter.  

Final date for team entries is End of July. 

 

7. AOB   

 Tony Bowyer would like to know the date of the County closed , which he 

will run with Dave Smith and Elliott Moore, at Truro. Linda will email date 

 Terry suggested awarding the Gimson cup and Mackie cup at the County 

Closed for most improved player --- Agreed. 

It was agreed to play PARS to 15 

 

Racquet Ball- Joe reported he had thing being developed, Linda 5 lessons for 

£5 promotion by England Squash at Sports centres. Tony suggested a 

triangular competition between clubs. He thought this could really happen at 

racquet ball. Joe and Siobhan will organize some matches. 

 

8. Close and Thanks- Terry thanked everyone for coming, he observed it 

was a really interesting and involving meeting. 

Attendees 

Newquay- Matt Waterton  

Brian Nash – Secretary 

Terry Beckett – Chairman 

Siobhan Garland, Linda and Grant Brickell,  – Falmouth 

Tony Bowyer, Chris Lawrance, Neil Counter – Truro 

Graeme Crowder – Bodmin 

Joe Parsons, Pete Eddy – Penzance 



 

 

 

 

 

 


